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Please note this is an i nternal MerShOn Center event. MershOn affiliateS may regi:Ster by 
emailing SleYen Blalock at bla,oe1c 330osu.e4.I. 
See photos from thls event 
An opportunity for faculty who have recently received Mershon Center Faculty Research Gtants to 
present updates on their projects. 
Lisa Libby is associate professor of psychology at The Ohio State Universi ty. Libby's research 
intere-s-ts are too stucty of visual ~spective in mental imagery, as weU as the d\Jal-faceted 
und erstanding of the self to gain insight into the mechanisms by which people understand other'S 
and form j udgments and atti tude-s about the social world. 
More than 60 million people are now either refugees or internally displaced because of conflict and 
violence. while more than one-.th ird or the world's peace agreements and ceasefires since the 
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1950s have relapsed into violence within five years (UNHCR. 2016). Our research seeks insight into how ind ivid uals' perceptions of 
their g roup·s role in ongoing conflict can be modified to p romote interg roup understand ing and lasting conflict resolution. 
Acktlowtedging the role that one's g roup has p layed in perpetuating con met, and thereby experiencir'IQ collective guilt, can 
fatilitat~ Oj)~M~~~ to COi'lflict (~~OIUtiOi'I {Schori-Eyal ~t al.. 2015). li'i Ord~( to ~'xj)~fi~i'I~ C-Oll~tliW guilt OM i"l'liJ~l Mlf-tat~OfiM as 
a member of the group that committed the harm. as well as perceive the group as reSl)Onsible for causing the harm (Roccas et al., 
2004}. However. one stumbling t)loek hindering intergroup conflict resolution is a failure to take responsibility for past ingroup 
transgressions (Schori-Eyal et aL. 2015). Our research aims to address this stumbling b loek. 
To this end, we build on find ings from our previous wo,k on j ud gments of individual responsibili ty and personal emotions to 
propose a novel process shaping j udgments of group responsibility and collective emotions. Key to this novel p rocess is the role 
that physical motion experiences may play in determining perceptions or ingroup responsibil ity for ongoing conflict. and 
accordingly, collective guilt Ultimately, we hope to discover how simple features or physical experience can be leveraged to shape 
ind ivid uals' psyc:hologic:al reality in ways that p romote interg roup understand ing and harmony. 
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